**ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION & DISPUTE RESOLUTION SYMPOSIUM**

What Happens Before and After International Arbitration?

**WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW**

**IN ST. LOUIS, MO**

**FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2020 • 1-6 PM**

**PROGRAM**

- Keynote Address by Mahnaz Malik, 20 Essex Street
- Session 1: Tips & Tricks: Strategic Considerations for Successful Arbitration
- Session 2: Challenging and Enforcing Arbitration Awards
- Practicum: Mock Appellate Argument: Compelling Arbitration Under U.S. Law
- Networking Reception
- Chaired by M. Imad Khan, Winston & Strawn LLP

4.2 Missouri CLE credit hours

Regular Registration: $100 | Alumni: $75 | Register at law.wustl.edu/harris

(includes CLE certificate and materials, parking, and refreshments)

Generously sponsored by:

**CONFIRMED SPEAKERS**

- **Eric Bloom**, Winston & Strawn LLP
- **Paul Brooks**, The Claro Group
- **Paul Dempsey**, Therium Capital Management
- **Nicole Dolenz**, Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP
- **Georgios Fasfalis**, Linklaters
- **Madaline George**, Washington University School of Law
- **Milos Ivkovic**, OBLIN Rechtsanwälte GmbH
- **Alex B. Kaplan**, International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes
- **M. Imad Khan**, Winston & Strawn LLP
- **Ben Love**, Reed Smith LLP
- **Mahnaz Malik**, 20 Essex Street
- **Soledad O’Donnell**, Abbott Laboratories
- **Ann Ryan Robertson**, Locke Lord LLP
- **Leila Nadya Sadat**, Washington University School of Law
- **Victoria Sahani**, Sandra Day O’Connor College of Law
- **Nicole Silver**, Greenberg Traurig LLP
- **Frédéric Sourgens**, Washburn University Law School
- **Nancy Staudt**, Washington University School of Law

Supporting organizations: